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Abstract—This study aims to analyze the critical thinking
skills and problem-solving skills, analyzing whether the
improvement of critical thinking skills and problem-solving skills
that are taught by the problem-based learning model using mind
map better than students who are taught by conventional
learning. This research is a quasi-experimental research with two
group pretest-posttest design. The research population is all
students of class X SMA Negeri 2 Bandar (senior high school) in
first semester, academic year 2017/2018. The study sample was
taken randomly consisting of 64 students. Class X MIPA-1 is an
experimental class, consisting of 32 students with learning
problem model learning using mind map. Class X MIPA-3 is a
control class consisting of 32 students using conventional
learning. The research instrument uses essay test of critical
thinking skills and problem-solving skills that have been declared
valid. Data analysis using statistical t-test. The results showed
that the average value of critical thinking skills and problemsolving skills using conventional learning was 61.09 and 61.88
were in a low category while the students applying the problembased learning model using mind map were 75.78 and 77.56 are
in the moderate category. The result of hypothesis testing using
independent sample t-test shows that each significance value (sig)
<0.05 is 0.00 then H0 is rejected, it means that the skills of critical
thinking and problem-solving skills of students who are treated
with problem-based learning model using mind map is better
than conventional learning, so it can be concluded that there is
the effect of problem based learning model using mind map to
improve critical thinking skills and problem-solving skills.
Keywords— problem based learning model; mind map;
critical thinking skills; problem-solving skills

I. INTRODUCTION
The development of science and technology is very rapid
at this time cannot be separated from the progress of physics
that many produce new findings in science and technology.

Physics, in this case, is placed as one of the important subjects
because of one of the requirements mastery of science and
technology related to natural science which includes physics.
This means that physics has an important role in the progress
of science and technology [1].
Learning physics requires problem-solving, this is
confirmed by [2] which states that problem-solving efforts and
the application of meaningful knowledge should give priority
to positive attitudes and efforts to understand it. Based on the
theoretical explanation, then a conceptual understanding is as
a representation of learning outcomes, which becomes very
important in learning physics is the skills of students in
solving problems.
Physics learning process in high school at this time, in
general, has no impact on critical thinking skills and solve
student problems. Physics Learning largely emphasizes only
aspects of the product such as memorizing concepts, principles
or formulas and does not involve opportunities for students to
be actively involved in the processes of physics so that they
cannot grow students' scientific attitude.
Based on the observations in SMA Negeri 2 Bandar,
Simalungun district found some problems in the learning
process. First, the study of physics contains many abstract
principles, concepts, and theories difficult to understand by
students. Second, students are less optimal in the learning
process that causes unbalanced cognitive abilities, effective
and psychomotor students. Most of the students are also
unable to relate between what is learned and its meaning
which causes the students to get used to thinking less which
causes the skills to solve fewer student problems. Third, the
critical thinking skills that appear in the learning process are
just aspects of asking and answering questions from the
teacher and the frequency is still small. Fourth, the selection of
learning models and learning methods that are learned does
not match the learning materials. Of the several problems
resulted in many students who obtain learning outcomes less
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than the limit of mastery and critical thinking skills of students
to be not good, students are still less skilled at solving a
problem. Students use only one sourcebook. Students do not
try to find other references to enrich their discussion in
completing the task.
One effort to improve the skills of critical thinking and
problem-solving skills is by applying the learning model that
includes the characteristics of students, the material characters,
and resources possessed, it is a problem-based learning model.
[3] Argues that the problem-based learning model is one of the
learning models that develop thinking skills such as critical
thinking and problem-solving skills, learning the roles of
adults and becoming independent learners. The problem-based
learning model is characterized by students working with
other students, most often in pairs or in the form of small
groups.
One of the learning media that can be used to assist
students in understanding the basic concept of physics is Mind
Map. With Mind Map, a long list of information can be made
into a color chart, very regular, and easy to remember that
works in accordance with the natural workings of the brain in
doing things [4].
Through research journals such as those conducted by [5],
[6], [7], [8] stated that the problem-based learning model
positively impacts problem-solving skills, and student learning
outcomes. Meanwhile, according to [9] that problem-based
learning model can improve students' critical thinking skills
and [10], [11] stated that the problem-based learning model
can increase students' critical thinking skills and problemsolving skills.
II. RESEARCH METHOD
This research has been conducted in SMA Negeri 2
Bandar, Simalungun district, class X of MIPA in the first
semester of the academic year 2017/2018. The population in
this study is all students of class X MIPA SMA Negeri 2
Bandar, after random sampling is selected class X MIPA 1 as
experimental class and class X MIPA 3 as a control class.
This study included quasi experimental research with
design: two group pre-test post-test design [12]. The
instrument used to measure the critical thinking skills of
students is essay test and the indicator of critical thinking
skills used in this research which refers to five indicators,
which are: simple explanation, build basic skills, conclude,
make further explanation, strategies and tactics and the
problem solving skill instrument in this study was made in the
form of essay test.

TABLE I.

Data Pre-Test Of Critical Thinking Skills

Control Class
Value
Frequency
10-16
4
17-23
4
24-30
15
31-37
6
38-44
1
45-52
2
average
27,97

Experiment Class
Value
Frequency
10-15
3
16-21
4
22-27
8
28-33
7
34-39
4
40-45
6
Average
28,59

Based on table I shows that the mean of the students’
critical thinking skills in the experimental class is 28.59 and
for the control class is 27.97. The mean values of each class
were not significantly different.
Description of pre-test data presented in the results of this
study is a preliminary description of problem solving skills on
students who made the subject of research before being
treated. The result of pre-test problem solving skills data of
control class and experiment class can be seen in table.
TABLE II.

Data Pre-Test Of Problem Solving Skills

Control Class

Experiment Class

Value

Frequency

Value

Frequency

18-25

6

18-25

7

26-33

9

26-33

6

34-41

12

34-41

9

42-49

2

42-49

3

50-57

2

50-57

6

58-65

1

58-65

1

average

34,69

Average

36,68

Based on table II indicates that the average problem
solving skills of the experimental class students is 36.68 and
the control class is 34.53. The mean of each class did not
differ significantly.
B. Post-test data of critical thinking skills and problem
solving skills
Description of post-test data presented in the results of this
study is a description of critical thinking skills students after
being treated. In summary the results of critical thinking skills
post-test in this study are presented in figure.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. Pretest data of critical thinking skills and Problem Solving
Skills
Description of pretest data presented in the results of this
study is an early description of the critical thinking skills of
students who made the subject of research before being
treated. In summary the results of critical thinking skills pretest in this study are presented in table.

Fig I. Average pre-test and post-test of critical thinking skills
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The experiment class has the best mean value of critical
thinking skills compared to the mean values of control class
critical thinking skills. The mean improvement of critical
thinking skills in the experimental class was caused by the
teacher applying the model of problem based learning using
mind map.
The critical thinking skills tests that have been answered
by the students are analyzed per item. This analysis is useful
to look at which student's critical thinking skills indicators are
the difficulties for the students shown in table.
TABLE III. The Average Score Of Students' Answers Per Point About
Critical Thinking Skills
Indicators

Maximum
Score

Class
Control

Experiment

Simple explanation

4

2,91

3,19

Build basic skills

4

3,03

3,25

Conclude

4

2,69

3,47

Make further explanation

4

1,97

2,84

Strategies and tactics

4

1,63

2,41

Based on table III shows that the difference of students'
knowledge in each indicator of students' critical thinking skills
in the control class and experimental class. The maximum
achievement of each indicator of the critical thinking skills of
the experimental class indicates a better value.
The post-test result of student problem solving skills in the
control and the experiment class is shown in Figure.

Fig 2. Improved pre-test and post-test average of problem-solving skills

The experiment class has the average of the best problem
solving skills compared to the average of the control class
problem-solving skills. The increase of average problem
solving skills in the experiment class is caused by the teacher
applying the model of problem based learning using mind
map.
Problem solving skills that have been answered by students
are analyzed in each item. This analysis is useful to look at
which student problem-solving skill indicators are difficult for
students, the results shown in table.

TABLE IV. Average Score Of Students' Answers In Each Item Of Problem
Solving Skills
Indicators

Maximum
Score

Class
Control

Experiment

Understanding the problem

20

14,44

16,44

Interpreting the problem

20

14,28

16,09

Designing a strategy

20

13,09

16,00

Implementing the strategy

20

11,13

14,53

Evaluate the solution

20

9,41

14,50

Based on table IV shows that students' knowledge differs
in each student's problem solving skills indicator in the control
and experimental classes. The maximum achievement of each
the indicator of problem solving skills in experiment class
indicates a better grade.
C. Discussion
Based on the first hypothesis states that the critical
thinking skills of students with problem-based learning model
using mind map better than the critical thinking skills of
students use conventional learning caused by [13] states that
the problem-based learning model provides opportunities for
students to develop their skills and critical thinking skills
through complex problem-solving processes in small
discussion groups, so that students' analysis, interpretation,
evaluation, inference and explanation skills are better, and
[14] argued that the problem-based learning model is very
important in teaching science because it can improve the
emotional domain of student learning process, improve
student performance on complex tasks, and foster better
retention of knowledge.
Besides [15] describes the PBL process begins by reading
the problems from the real world that make the students more
interested, and ends with presentations and discussions of
what is found. These activities train students' critical thinking
skills especially aspects of skills building, concluding, further
explanation and tactical strategies. In line with [16] states
when a teacher applies problem based learning model,
problem-based learning process will cause a shift in focus
from teacher to student. Learning outcomes are expected when
students focus on the problems it will appear the skills of
students to think critically and even skillfully to solve
problems.
Another cause is that every phase in the problem based
learning model leads students to think critically. For example,
in the third phase of the problem-based learning model that
helps independent and group investigations lead students to
collect information on the problems given by the teacher,
carry out the experiment with the actual until they fully
understand the dimensions of the problem situation. After
collecting enough data then students will offer hypotheses,
explanations and solutions. In this phase the indicator of
critical thinking skills is to build basic skills and conclude will
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be improved. In line with [17], the increase of critical thinking
with problem based learning model is in moderate category,
while control class using conventional learning is in very low
category.
Increased students' critical thinking skills in the problembased learning model caused students to be more careful in
analyzing a problem, the skills to express ideas in groups and
between groups. The statement is supported by [18], students
express themselves differently, producing many different
answers, but attempts are made to unite of different opinions
into a solution of the problem.
Furthermore, problem-based learning model improves
critical thinking skills because students have positive effects
and interest in the topic being taught with the phases of the
problem-based learning model. Students in the PBL class
using mind map, the material taught with mind map in the
form of a summary of the subject matter that has been
prepared. At this stage the mind map created must be
interesting and easier for students to remember the material
and the formula contained in the mind map and able to
improve the quality of learning through thinking process. This
is in line with the findings of [19] that the mind map or
concept map can improve the quality of student physics
learning because in the concept map has been contained
concepts lessons that can be easily understood.
Based on the second hypothesis states that the problem
solving skills of physics students using problem-based
learning model is better than the problem-solving skills of
students who use conventional learning. Students using
problem-based learning model have better quality in providing
solution to a problem, seen from the achievement of problem
solving skill indicator of each class. In line with the [20] for
the problem-based learning group, the average rating was
35.50 compared with the non-problem-based learning group,
15.50.
In Learning model of problem-based learning, students
will learn group work, so students can freely exchange ideas
with their respective groups, so that students will have
problem solving skills. In accordance with the research of [21]
concluded that collaborative learning can provide strong
support to develop student problem solving skills because
students can share knowledge and interact with members of
each group. This is also stated by the findings of [22] that
problem-based learning activities will improve problemsolving skills because the problem-based learning modeling
activities encourage students to deal with problems and think
strategically in order to solve problems.
Problem-based learning model is better than conventional
learning, because students learn the group. When students are
studying in groups then students are developing social skills,
self-learning exercises, self-esteem is increasing in line with
[20] states that the problem-based learning model is a more
effective teaching method for teaching physics compared with
conventional teaching methods. This is because students in the
experimental group perform better than the students found in
the comparison group.

The cause of using problem based learning model using
mind map can improve student problem solving skill
according to the invention of [23], that when the problembased learning model combined with mind map techniques
will add concept knowledge so that students can more easily
remember the material being taught. Thus based on the above
explanation the combination of problem-based learning model
with mind map significantly influence students to have
problem solving skills so that it can be applied as an
alternative in physics learning.
IV. CONCLUSION
Critical thinking skill of student who applied with problem
based learning model using mind map is better than students
who are applied by conventional learning, based on the
average score of students obtained in the experiment class of
75.78 and the control class of 61.09 and student problemsolving skill applied with problem-based learning models
using mind map is better than who are applied by conventional
learning, based on the average score of students obtained in
the experimental class of 77.56 and the control class of 61.88.
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